ISM RACEWAY

NEWS & UPDATES
T
he race facility known since 1964 as Phoenix International Raceway has a new name for 2018: ISM Raceway, as part of a multiyear partnership between the track and smart venue tech pioneer ISM
Connect. A groundbreaking new ISM 360° Connect network “digital
fan engagement experience” has advanced technology and data capabilities to interconnect fans, partners and the venue itself with digital display screens, interactive experiences, social media integration
and a mobile app providing schedules, maps or other content. Experiences will include the new infield Fan Zone, new pedestrian tunnel
connecting the infield to the expanded grandstands and ISM Canyon
(one of two new Canyon interactive entrances, with over 20,000 sq.ft.
of fan engagement and brand activation).

REDEVELOPMENT AND GRAND OPENING
The $178 million ISM Raceway Project Powered by DC Solar modernization (DC Solar is title sponsor and multi-year sponsor of a redesigned
Midway) will be completed by November 2018. // The Bobby Allison
Grandstand is roughly doubled, with the new section providing excellent shade for both portions. Two Canyon entry towers will have four
new escalators and five new elevators. The existing Allison grandstand will be upgraded, and both sections will have individual seats
with cupholders and free in-seat WiFi. // As you arrive for spring race
weekends this year (see facing page), the new Canyon 1 escalators
are finished, and the new Bar & Grill is open for business. You’ll find
the Petty grandstand gone, with Bryan, Foyt and existing Bobby Allison grandstands still in use. // The start-finish line is still in its familiar place, but after IndyCar in April, it will be moved to old Turn 2, in
front of the expanded grandstands and just before the well-known
dog leg, shaking up competition considerably, launching into one of
the most challenging areas of the track. Fans will have a great view
of both pre-race and Gatorade Victory Lane, now centrally located in
front of the new grandstand. // Concessions, merchandise stands,
guest services and medical center will all be new or completely renovated. New suites in a variety of sizes for groups of 18 and up get new
seating for easier mingling between outside and in. The new Curve

Fan Hospitality Club was finished and open by last fall’s NASCAR Weekend. // You’ll
see progress on the new pedestrian-only tunnel near current Turn 2, which will access
a completely redesigned infield—from the new DC Solar Power Pavilion to a Fan Zone
featuring a first-of-its-kind Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series Garage, placing fans
face-to-face with the superstars of the sport, over a waist-high fence right into the
garages, as their favorite teams prepare for the races. There will also be glassed-in
garage hospitality suites. // Get ready for the Grand Opening of the completed facility
during NASCAR Fall Race Weekend, November 9-11, 2018. All the north grandstands
will be down, with RV camping in their place, the entire new grandstand and Canyons
will be open, the start-finish line will be moved, the new infield Fan Zone and Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series Garage will be open, and the ISM 360° Connect digital fan
experience will be fully implemented. You won’t want to miss it!

ISM RACEWAY AND TICKETGUARDIAN
ISM Raceway has a new partnership with mobile ticketing insurance provider TicketGuardian, as title sponsor of the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series race on March
11 (see facing page) and to offer fans a new benefit: now when you buy tickets to ISM
Raceway events, you’ll have the option of TicketGuardian’s ticket protection coverage.

ISM RACEWAY PRIX VIEW AND INDYCAR NEWS
Fans gathered at ISM Raceway on February 10 for a Prix View open test session, with
virtually the entire field of drivers on the track preparing for the 2018 Verizon IndyCar
Series, opening March 11 in St Petersburg, Florida, with the Phoenix Grand Prix in April
the second race of the season (see facing page). Drivers were also available for an autograph session. // Rahal Letterman Lanigan Racing swept the fastest times during Prix
View. Driver Takuma Sato posted the fastest lap of the weekend in Saturday’s evening
session, at 189.855 mph; he was also fastest in afternoon practices on both Friday and
Saturday. Teammate Graham Rahal topped the leaderboard in Friday night’s session,
with a lap of 189.090 mph. Also fast throughout the test sessions were Team Penske’s
Will Power (fastest lap 189.769 mph), AJ Foyt Enterprise’s Tony Kanaan (189.632 mph),
Team Penske’s Josef Newgarden (189.399 mph) and Andretti Autosport’s Marco
Andretti (189.008 mph. // This was a first drive of the streamlined 2018 IndyCar aero
kit (shown below), which had been revealed at the North American International Auto
Show in Detroit just three weeks earlier. Following six months of testing controlled by
IndyCar and engine builders Chevrolet and Honda, the car has a “Coke bottle-shape”
that decreases downforce and shifts weight balance more toward the front, with less
reliance on the front wing, sidepods moved forward for better driver protection, a lower
floor, and about 35 pounds removed from the rear. The aero kit can be applied to an
existing chassis, for significant cost savings. ■

NASCAR SPRING RACE WEEKEND
FRIDAY MARCH 9: GATORADE POLE DAY: TicketGuardian 500 NASCAR Weekend kicks
off with practice sessions for both the Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series and NASCAR XFINITY
Series before the starting line-up is set for the Ticket Guardian 500. • Race at 3:15 pm.
SATURDAY MARCH 10: DC SOLAR 200: Don’t forget your tank top and sunglasses when
you come watch the up and coming drivers in NASCAR in the DC Solar 200, NASCAR XFINITY Series
Race. • Race at 2:00 pm.
SUNDAY MARCH 11: TICKETGUARDIAN 500: Don’t miss your opportunity to experience NASCAR Goes West with Champions Kevin Harvick and Kyle Busch taking on young guns like
Kyle Larson and Chase Elliott on the track. • Race at 12:30 pm.

PHOENIX GRAND PRIX INDYCAR WEEKEND

25TH ANNIVERSARY OF MARIO ANDRETTI’S FINAL CAREER WIN: As the stars of IndyCar take over the track in Saturday night’s Phoenix
Grand Prix—the second race of the season—the weekend will be filled with events celebrating Andretti as one of racing’s most iconic and renowned racing
legends, as well as ISM Raceway’s rich open-wheel history. The event will be highlighted by a reunion of the drivers who participated in the 1993 IndyCar
race that culminated in Andretti’s last open-wheel victory. Fans can interact with these legendary drivers in a panel discussion and autograph session. // In
the 1993 IndyCar race at Phoenix, driving for legendary Newman/Haas Racing, Andretti became the oldest recorded IndyCar winner on a traditional race
course (at 53 years, one month and seven days old), as well as the first driver to win IndyCar in four different decades and the only driver to win races in
five consecutive decades. Andretti still holds IndyCar records for most starts (407), most pole positions earned (67), most laps led (7,595) and most career
top-three finishes (144). // ISM Raceway will celebrate his remarkable accomplishments through special merchandise, trading cards, a tribute panel and
special commemorative items for fans. // The 1.022-mile oval at Phoenix has hosted 63 Indy cars races dating back to 1964.

FRIDAY APRIL 6: VERIZON INDYCAR SERIES QUALIFYING: Verizon IndyCar Series teams adjust their cars during practice as they prepare to take on the Phoenix Grand Prix. Action ends at night, when Verizon IndyCar Series drivers set the field during qualifying. • Race at 5:00 pm.

SATURDAY APRIL 7: PHOENIX GRAND PRIX, VERIZON INDYCAR SERIES: High-speed action returns to ISM Raceway for the
Phoenix Grand Prix. Catch IndyCar’s brightest stars under the lights for 250 miles. In addition, don’t miss the return of the USAC Silver Crown Champ Car
Series in the Phoenix Copper Cup and the Vintage Desert Classic prior to the Phoenix Grand Prix (see below). • Race at 6:00 pm.

ALSO: USAC QUARTER MIDGET SERIES: The USAC Quarter Midget division will return to ISM Raceway on the DC Solar Power Pavilion. Among
the former Quarter Midget stars that raced at Phoenix and made their name in motorsports include Tucson native Alex Bowman and 2015 NASCAR K&N Pro
Series West Champion Chris Eggleston. • Friday and Saturday.
• USAC SILVER CROWN CHAMP CAR SERIES: The USAC Silver Crown Phoenix Copper Cup will take place on Saturday, April 7. Catch the
stars of tomorrow, past participants have included Tony Stewart, Kasey Kahne, Cole Whitt, JJ Yeley, Mike Bliss, and more! • Saturday.
• VINTAGE DESERT CLASSIC: Presented by Classic Racing Times, Friday and Saturday, April 6-7. Get up close and personal with some of the most
legendary cars in open-wheel racing history, by purchasing an INDYCAR Paddock and Pit Pass to personally access the Vintage Desert Classic Paddock.
Take photos of these legendary cars that embody racing history, meet some of the owners, then watch the cars as they take the track as part of an exhibition run prior to the Phoenix Grand Prix, Verizon IndyCar Series Race. • Exhibition run: Saturday 4:30 to 4:40 pm.
• HISTORIC CAR CORRAL: In recognition of a long racing and automotive tradition in Arizona, a car corral on the DC Solar Power Pavilion will have
legendary open-wheel racecars on display, with Phoenix local race legends also on hand for a fan autograph session.

CAMPING: Don’t just attend a race, live the NASCAR experience as a resident of ZOOMTOWN, U.S.A.

® ISM Raceway. Each camping space comes with two passes: one for your RV, one for your tow or personal vehicle (excluding infield camping). RV services (fresh water, pumping, trash pick-up and showers) are also available.

RV SPACE: Call 866-408-RACE (7223)

TICKETS: Online: ISMRaceway.com // Phone: 866-408-RACE (7223)

In person: Raceway ticket office, 125 S Avondale Blvd, Suite 200, Avondale AZ 85323. ■

(At right) Mario Andretti at Phoenix Raceway in 1993.
Photo courtesy ISM Raceway.
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